Anarchy in the UK '94
PO BOX 1096
BRISTOL
BS99 1BW

MUSIC

AUGUST UPDATE:

* The Levellers, Schwartzengger, Co-Creators - at the Brifton Academy Oct 27th. (N.B. Ticket details only available through Anarchy in the U.K. programme.)
* God, Slick, Dirt, Citizen Fish, Schwartzengger, Dub Warriors - Astoria Oct 29th (4.30pm-10.30pm) - (advance tickets only through A, in the U.K.)
* Mutiny, Cuckooland, O2 Polloi, AODS - S.E. Club Oct 25th
* Champion, Nose Blood, Rita Lynch, Junction 13, Kubrick, Autonomic, Motherbug, Brain of Morbeus - All day event, George Robey Oct 27th
* Blind Hole Rat, Spithead, Steve Strange, Bar the Shouting - George Robey Oct 23rd
* Cloven Hoof, Viscount, The Figators (Johnny Squad, Intensive Care - George Robey Oct 25th
* Robby Johnson, Roy Bailey, Pip Collings, Jay Turer - George Robey Oct 30th
* East/West Networking, Ron Salikan (editor of Gone To Croatia), Behold a Pale Rider, Angry Brigade, To Die in Madrid, Bof, Theravac, The Wobbles, Weekend, The Jewish Anarchists, Zero de Conduit, 1/6, Joe Hill, Rap Pro Portugese, A Citizen above suspicion, La Voie Lacte (Munuel) and many more...

PERFORMANCE

* LATE NIGHT VARIETY at the HACKEY EMPIRE - Friday Oct 28th 11pm-2am (Box Office 081-996 2424 for tickets) Featuring: Chris Lynes, The Pop Corn Club, Stuart Home, Penny Risbaum, Mr. Nasty, Tony Allen, Sharon Landau, Roy Molton, Lol Cowlill, Danizene of the Woodwork plus guests.

THREE NIGHTS AT THE UNION CHAPEL

* Mon Oct 24th - REALITY ASYLUM performed by Penny Risbaum
* Tue Oct 25th - AUTOBODON performed by Heathcotes Williams, Performed by Roy Hutchings plus Sharon Landau & Tony Allen
* Wed Oct 26th - LEEKKING FROM EVERY ORIFICE written & performed by Claire Dowie - All performances start at 8pm - admission £6/£4 concs

INTERNATIONAL SHIT FESTIVAL

* Four evening performances presented by Tuppy Owens and featuring: Jennifer Blowdry, Danielle Willis, Alex Tennis, Paddy and many others (venues & times to be arranged). Admission £5 or £4 advance from A. In the UK...
* PLUS (to be arranged) George Melly, Disco Sister, Jomme Shana, Reflective Theatre

POETRY

* PLUS Tom Vague's Vague Night

EXHIBITIONS

* Work from Cliff Harper, Gae, Brian Paisley, Janis Reed, Homocult.

FILM & VIDEO

* Weekly long film screenings by the London Socialist Film Co-op featuring: Siege of Sydney Street, Battle of Gay Head, Poor Tax Rent, Mother of Valenti, Bonnet Song, The Great Rock 'N' Roll Swindle, Behold a Pale Rider, Angry Brigade, To Die in Madrid, Bof, Theravac, The Wobbles, Weekend, The Jewish Anarchists, Zero de Conduit, 1/6, Joe Hill, Rap Pro Portugese, A Citizen above suspicion, La Voie Lacte (Munuel) and many more...
* PLUS: The Exploding Cinema

COMICS & ZINES

* Anarchy in the U.K. '94 comic to be published with contributions from Donald Rums, Hunt Emerson, Peter Pavement, Leo Baxendale, Ernie Crosswell, Brian Talbot - published by Slab O' Concrete.
* PLUS: Bug's 'N' Drugs + Beer Hackett
* COUNTER INFORMATION: A month long exhibition of zines and autonomous publishing at the 121 centre, Brixton.
* PLUS: Self-publishing and distribution workshops with DSA, Active Distribution, Anarchist Distribution Service and A.K. Press at the 121 centre, Brixton.

U.S.A.

* Hosting meetings from the U.S.A. will be Love and Rage, Protests Existence, Food Not Bombs, Drunken Boat, East/West Networking, Black Liberation Radio, Love and Rage with the latest on the ZAPALITAS, East/West Networking on the anarchist movement in Russia & Eastern Europe, Plus the latest on the Nigerian Anarchist Awareness League.

EUROPE

* Activists from Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece, Ireland, Norway, Holland, Austria, Belgium, Germany, Finland, Sweden, France, Turkey.
* PLUS: Worldwide - The Black Hand from Prague & the Israeli Anarchist Federation & Australian anarchists (Mutiny & Sydney Class War).

N.B. - OFFERS OF ACCOMMODATION BADLY NEEDED FOR OVERSEAS ANARCHISTS - PHONE 121 CENTRE ON 071-274 6665 TO PUT YOUR NAME ON THE ACCOMMODATION LIST.

MEETINGS

* John Moore and Leigh Starcross on 'Primitive': the Politics of Freddie Perlm and John Zerzan
* Dave Douglass on the Miners Struggles and the War in Ireland
* Giroscope and Green Line on Workers Co-operatives
* Punk Press and Fastbreaider on computer networks and the internet
* Pete Sutton on Mobile New Towns
* Underground Power on children's rights
* Libertarian Education on Summerhill
* Larry D'Hard on Standing for parliament
* George Melly & Doc Shels on Surrealism
* Larry D'Hams on Searchlight
* The 1 in 12 Club on Autonomous Space
* Pluto on Film
* Plumb on Being Yourself
* Rod Wad on Hellucinogens
* Mick Parkin on Anarchism
* Open Eye on Open Eye
* The Free Info Network
* The Anarchist Communist Federation
* John Rely on reviving the Anarchist Federation of Britain
* The politics of Noam Chomsky
* South Bristol Anarchists on the need for a national working class anarchist organization

STOP PRESS; ANARCHIST DAILY NEWSPAPER TO BE PRODUCED DURING THE FESTIVAL.

Continued overleaf
ANARCHY IN THE U.K. '94
OCTOBER 21ST - 30TH

AUGUST UPDATE CONTINUED

SEXUALITY
- Lesbian and Gay Freedom Movement on 'Anarchy & Sexuality', Conway Hall Oct 22nd 2pm-6pm
- Frauen als Vulk. - Cologne, Germany
- Pink Panthers on 'Queer Lib' and 'Lesbians and Sissy vs Queers and Dykes'
- Tuppy Owens

NON-VIOLENCE
- Week long series of events organised by Jigsaw at the Quaker International Centre, Byng Place, Euston U.C.I.
- PLUS; Food Not Bombs from San Francisco

WOMEN ONLY SPACE
- Available throughout the ten days + three days of non-violent direct action.
- Anti-pornography, Anti-Child Support Act, Anti-Military. With Bad Attitude, Women's Pagan Network, Monica and women from 'Women Run Wild'
- PLUS Women's information, art, theatre, music, poetry, parties.
- PLUS "Opportunities to Rent Through the Fabric of the Patriarchal System"

UPDATES

FOOTBALL MEETINGS
- 'Supporters Power' Oct 23rd
- Racism in Football Oct 27th
- Fanzine & Football tournament Oct 30th
- Football gig Oct 25th
- PLUS Football fans against the Criminal Justice Bill

ANARCHIST HISTORY
- Exhibition by the Kate Sharply Library
- PLUS; The Spanish anarchist movement since 1936

PUNK
- Meeting with Capt. Sensible, Colin Jerwood, Dzi Poloio, Roadent (Sex Pistole Roadie) & many many more.

CHRISTIAN ANARCHISM
- Christian Anarchist & Libertarian Fellowship - Sat Oct 29th, Friends Meeting House, Euston 2.30pm

ALL DAY GREEN EVENT
- PLUS; Follow up meeting Oct 28th at the Rainbow Centre.

SQUATTING
- speakers from Euro Squatter groups, Berlin squatting exhibition, Hackney squatters, Cool Tan, Rainbow Centre, SQUIRM, SWALL, Green Party.

ANTI-FASCISM
- Speakers from Euro-wide anti-fascists and anti-racist groups & videos.

NOT TO BE MISSED!
FRIDAY OCT 21ST
- CRIMINAL JUSTICE BILL RALLY - CONWAY HALL 7.30PM
Speakers include: Shane Collins (Cool Tan), Robin Webb, Mark Chadwick (the Levellers) + the Advance Party
Freedom Network, H.S.A., Squatters, Earth First and special GUESTS!

PLUS PLUS PLUS + 4 + MAJOR MARCH AGAINST THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE BILL

MAKE SURE YOU ATTEND BOTH EVENTS!

SAT OCT 22ND
- ANARCHIST BOOKFAIR - CONWAY HALL, 10AM-8PM
- Stalls, videos, creche, food, drink, meetings.

SUN OCT 23RD
- LEVITATION OF PARLIAMENT - 11AM PARLIAMENT SQUARE
- "At 11.29 precisely parliament will rise 600ft into the air - Heathrow has been warned to cancel all flights in the area" Come as you are, or as you aren't. OUT DEMONS OUT! OUT DEMONS OUT!

SUN OCT 23RD
- ANARCHIST POST-LEVITATION PICNIC & SOAP BOX SPEAKERS - HYDE PARK

SUN OCT 29TH
- CND RALLY & MARCH - Temple tube to Trafalgar Square 1pm
- LONDON GREEN PEACE PAYRE - Conway Hall 10am-8pm

USEFUL INFORMATION
- VENUES: Hackney Empire • S.E.B Club • Brixton Academy • Quaker International Centre • Friends Meeting House • Conway Hall • Astoria • Cool Tan • Rainbow Centre • 121 Centre • Unity Club • Union Chapel • Freedom Bookshop • The Rocket • Round the Bend • Duke of Cornwall, CND Rally • Greenpeace
- INFO: For the latest festival information phone 071-274 6665 (temporary number). Weekly London support meetings are now being held so if you want to help out then phone this number for details.
- ACCOMMODATION: ONLY provided for overseas anarchists - so you'll need to sort your own out. We can provide details of cheap B&B's, hotels and camp-sites. URGENTLY WANTED ODD OFFERS OF ACCOMMODATION FOR OVERSEAS ANARCHISTS - TEL 071-274 6665 WITH OFFERS/HELP.
- SPECIAL LEAFLETS now available for; London Earth Day, Levitation, Non-violence, British Peace, Greenpeace.

FOR ALL THE LATEST INFO, UPDATES, LEAFLETS, TICKETS, AND ANYTHING ELSE SEND £1 & S.A.E. TO ANARCHY IN THE U.K. '94, PO BOX 1096, BRISTOL BS99 1Bw, U.K. or phone 071-274 6665.
ANARCHY IN THE UK

TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD PRESENTS

OUT DEMONS OUT!

WITNESS THE LEVITATION OF PARLIAMENT!

SUNDAY 23rd OCTOBER 94

POINT OF ASSEMBLY:
JUBILEE GARDENS 2PM

DESIGN: PETE POLANYI / STEROID ABUSE 94
The political parties in this country have been taking the piss out of us all - but now the joke's on them. On Sunday the 23rd of October the Houses of Parliament will be levitated 500 feet up into the polluted air of the capital. Come and watch or better still, come and join in!

This action will be a symbolic magical ritual the like of which has never been seen in this country. Tell everyone you know and let's turn it into one big party - a celebration of all the things that the powers that be want brushed under the carpet and hammered flat.

But will it actually be more than "just" a party? Can the levitation really be achieved? Is there any intention beyond the media hype? Well we think so, how about you? Remember, by fusing our dreams with reality we can achieve anything. Come and help prove it.....

Be warned: The enemies of enlightenment are always vigilant. However, throughout history Chaos has triumphed again and again. Their flaccid notion of 'reality' cannot withstand an energetic, joyful orgy of disorder. Chaos cannot be explained, it can only be experienced.

There will be no leaders or organisers. Beware of those structure freaks. Don’t let anyone lead you - be yourself.

Bring: Drums, whistles, magic, food to share, fancy dress (optional)

"Confusion is mightier than the sword." - Abbie Hoffman

Ten days that shook the world,
Anarchy in the U.K. '94,
P.O.Box 1096,
Bristol BS99 1BW.
ANARCHY IN THE UK

EARTH DAYS: ECO-EVENTS TO SHAKE THE WORLD
OCTOBER 21ST - 30TH 1994

Green events during the biggest ever anarchist festival in London

Oi Polloi/AOS benefit for ALF Supporters Group, Earth Liberation Prisoners and the Anarchist Black Cross at the Round The Bend Club, Deptford, Tuesday 25th October. 

Plus: Earth Day Gathering at the Ecology Centre, Battle Bridge Road, Wednesday 26th October. 

Plus: Eco-Bar's Evening with Tofu Love Fugs and more at the Round The Bend Club, Wednesday 26th October. 

Plus: Rainbow Gatherings at the Rainbow Centre, Kentish Town, Friday 28th October. 

Plus: much, much more!
OI POLLOI/AOS3 BENEFIT
Tuesday 25th October, 7-11.30 pm.

Round The Bend Club, 2-4 New King's Street, Deptford SE8
In support of ALF Supporters Group, Earth Liberation Prisoners and the Anarchist Black Cross. Tickets £3 on the door.

EARTH DAY GATHERING
Wednesday 26th October, 10 am-6 pm.

2-6 Battle Bridge Road, behind Kings Cross Station.

Ecology and Revolution Gathering
John Stewart, ALARM UK, noon
Derek Wall on MOVE, 1 pm
Larry O'Hara, Green Flair, on anti-State counter-intelligence, 2 pm
South Down: Earth First, 3 pm
Davey on the Earth Liberation Front, 4 pm
PNR, general editor of Green Anarchist, 5 pm

International Animal Liberation meeting
Alan Cooper for Cetacea Defence, 11 am

Surfers Against Sewage, 11.45 am
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animal, 12.30 am
London Boots Action Group, 1.15 pm
Dan Mills of the McLibel Support Campaign, 2 pm
Cameron of the Hunt Saboteurs Association, 3 pm
Campaign for the Abolition of Angling, 4 pm
ALF Supporters Group, 5 pm

Housing and Squatting Forum
Squatters Action for Secure Homes, noon
Greenline, 1 pm
Giroscope, 1.30 pm

Green Party Get-Together
Derek Wall, revolutionary Party activist, 3.30 pm
David Taylor, Green Party national speaker, 4 pm

Other stallholders: Anti-Nuclear Network

Catering by Veggies. Creche available. In the interests of participants' personal security, no cameras will be allowed in the hall -- check them in with security at the entrance.

ECO-BARDs EVENING
Wednesday, 26th October, 7-11.30 pm

Round The Bend Club, 2-4 New King's Street, Deptford SE8

John Arthur, 7 pm
Davey Garland, author of Eco-Wars & Other Poems, 7.30 pm
James Brook, Mutiny's songster, 8 pm
Joe Bloggs & The Invisible Navvies Of Utopia, 8.30 pm
Tofu Love Frogs, 10 pm
RAINBOW GATHERINGS

Friday, 28th October, from 10am

Rainbow Centre, The Olde Church,
23 Highgate Road, Kentish Town NW5

All-day International Anti-Roads Gathering organised by Road Alert
and International Forests Gathering organised by the European Youth
Forest Action Network

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Earth Days are just a part of the much bigger Anarchy In The UK
festival, featuring 500+ events in all. Full programmes are available from
Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, Holborn and the 121 Centre, 121 Railton
Road, Brixton SE24 for £1.

Further information: Anarchy In The UK 0712746655
SMUT FEST

A DISCUSSION GROUP ON THE RESURGENCE OF POLITICISED PORNOGRAPHY

at THE CONFESSIONS GALLERY
133 upper street, islington
Tuesday 25th October > 7 - 10 pm > Admission £2 / £1 conc.

Tickets available in advance from THE LEYDIG TRUST
p.o. box 4zb, london w1a 4zb > cheques, postal orders and major credit cards
or on the door

In aid of The Leydig Trust which offers sexual information and help for less able bodied people
For Anarchy In The UK

SMUT FEST

A DISCUSSION GROUP ON THE RESURGENCE OF POLITICISED PORNOGRAPHY

GUESTS INCLUDE

> DELLA GRACE > LINZ LPREW
> COSEY FANNY TUTTI <
> TUPPY OWENS > BILL LEVY
> ALISON MURRAY > AJAMU
> HOUSK RANDALL >
> NETTIE POLLARD (F.A.C.) >
> TED POLLEMSUS > DANIELLE
> WILLIS > JENNIFER BLOW-DRYER > MARISA CARR <

at THE CONFESSIONS GALLERY
133 upper street, islington
Tuesday 25th October > 7 – 10 pm > Admission £2 / £1 conc.

Tickets available in advance from THE LEYDIG TRUST
p.o. box 4zb, london w1a 4zb > cheques, postal orders and major credit cards or on the door